
tte'
more grave concern.

Because acute pesticide poisoning is seen
relatively rarely in the U.S. compared to
Central America and other parts of the
world, pesticide exposure tends to be an in- -
visible issue. However, in recent interviews
we conducted with Mexican-American
migrant fannworker children who work in
New York State, 48 percent reported having
worked in fields still wet with pesticides, 36
percent had been sprayed either directly or
indirectly by drift while working in fields or
orchards, and one said that he was sprayed
while eating. The camps where 34 percent of
the children lived had been sprayed in the
process of spraying nearby fields or or-
chards. People from the eastern shore of Vir-
ginia have tqld similar stories. Perhaps more
amazing was the fact that four boys under
the age of 18 had mixed pesticides and three
had applied pesticides.4Clearly, pesticide ex-
posures occur and should be considered in
the differential diagnosis of sick working
migrant farmworker children.

In summary, it is clear that working
migrant £armworker children incur substan-
tial risks to their education, health and safety.
The exemptions for agriculture that current-
ly are granted under federal and state labor"
laws contribute to this problem and should"
be rescinded. It is difficult to justify how
machinery too dangerous for young teens to
operate in any other industry could be safe
for adolescents on the fann.

We as health providers can help to reduce
the toll of farm-related deaths by working to
change the law. There are complex issues
involved, and clearly until adult
farmworkers are paid a living wage there
will belittle reduction in migrant child labor.
However, important contributions can also
be made by educating teens who come for
health care, sports or work permit physicals;
enquiring about work as an etiology when
caring for injured children; and document-
ing machinery and pesticide-related health
problems. Such documentation will help to
educate others about the magnitude of the
problem and the need for better prevention.
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A ccording to provisional data from the I Rivara:3 "Nearly 300 children and adoles-
U.s. Department of Labor, more than I cents die eaCh year from farm injuries, and

four million children in the United States j 23,500 suffer non-fatal trauma. The fatality
were legally employed in 1988: illegal child rate increases with age of the child; the rate
labor is also widespread. Despite the for 15- to 19-year-old boys is double that of
popular belief that this problem was young children and 26-fold higher than for
remedied long ago, illegal child labor has ; girls. More than half [of those injured] die
persisted in the United States and appears without ever reaching a physician; an addi-
to be on the rise. tiona119.1 percent die in transittoa hospital,

The Fair Labor Standards Act was aJ:ld only 7.4 percent live long enough to
enacted in 1938 and remains the major receive in-patient care. The most common
federal legislation governing child labor cause of fatal and non-fatal injury is farm
today. Under the Fair Labor Standards Act, machinery. Tractors accounted for one half of
no child under the age of 16 years may work: these machinery-related deaths, followed by
during school hours, and a ceiling is set on I farm wagons, combines, and forklifts."
the number of hours of employment pennis- Interviews with Mexican-American
sible for each school day and school week. farmworker children working in New York
Employment in any hazardous non-agricul- State revealed that at least 20 percent, the
turaloccupationisprohibitedforanyoneless youngest of whom was age 12, had driven
than 18 years old. In agriculture, where tractors as part of their work.4 Although none
restrictions are much less stringent, hazard- of these children reported being injured
ous work is prohibited only until age 16, and. while working on a tractor, gruesome tractor
all work on family farms is totally exempted. fatalities have befallen migrant farmworker
According to the law, however, no child children in the central Washington area, in-
under age 16 working on a non-family farm cluding a 16-year-old who died at the scene
is allowed to drive a tractor with an engine after rolling a tractor he was driving, a 14-
over 20 horsepower or to handle or apply I year-old who died from complications of
Category I or II pesticides and herbicides severe crushing head injuries sustained in a
(i.e., those most acutely toxic). I tractor accident, and another 14-year-old

There are many positive aspects of work, who fell asleep while working late hours in
for children, but there are also significant a hop field and died when a tractor ran over
hazards. These fall into two categories: (a) his head, crushing it.5
threats to education and development, and I Cogbill et ~ point out that federal and
(b) risks of injury, illness, and toxic exposure. state laws reqUired all 14- and 15-year-olds

One of the principal hazards of child hired as farm employees to have completed
labor is interference with school perfor- a safety education course prior to operating
mance. Employed children often have inade- machinery, but they add that these regula-
quate time for school homework and in- I tions do not apply to children working on
creased fatigue on school days; teachers have family farms.6 These laws are also poorly
noted declines in the academic performances enforced. Although one must have both a
of previously adequate students. Health license and an inspected and registered car
providers have documented child~n work- I to drive on pub~~ roads, ~ farm ,:,ehicle need
ing more than 60 hours per week, WIth some not h.ave a certificate of mspectio~ and ~
working 80 or more hours. be dnven on the road by anyone, including

Agricultural work poses the same a child too yo~ng for a license. ..
hazards for children as for adults. Small Even less IS known about the inCIdence
physical size and inexperience may super- i and ~veritr of illness than ~b,out injury in
impose additional risks for young workers. working children. Although It IS reco~ed
Agriculture has come to surpass mining as that young workers are exposed occupation-
the most dangerous occupation, accounting ally to s1;lbstan~es kno~~ to ~ ha~dous to
in 1980 for 61 fatalities per 100,000 workers. adults, including pestiCIdes m agnculture,
Injuries are the leading cause of death in I almost no studies have been done to explore
children over the age of one year, and they the possibility that young workers may have
account for 45 percent of all mortality in 5-14 heightened susceptibility to these agents due
year old children in the United States. to metabolic differences and increased body
Approximately 10,000 children die from in- surface area compared to adults. Nor have
juries each year.2 The risks of injury, illness I possible risks in regard to causation of dis-

and toxic exposure associated with child eases of long latency been explored-a mat-
labor appear to pose a significant public ter of concern, given that young workers
health problem, but they have only begun to I have ~ny more years of po~ential exposure.
be explored. ...i For mIgrant farmwork~r c~dren who .may

Data on injury in agricultural workers are spend early years playmg m the same fields
provided by a 1985 paper by Dr. Frederick wheretheylaterwork,thisisamatterofeven. continued on page 4
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ment, the staff will do its best to make a
mutually beneficial match. Future plans in-
clude working with candidates placed on a
continuing basis, to help ensure their success
and satisfaction with their position. The suc-
cess of the renovated Resume Bank depends
upon the support of those using it, by help-
ing to keep all information current. Please let
MCN know if a position has been filled or a
candidate has been placed.

If you are interested in placing your open
position or resume on file in our Resume
Bank, please send the information to Cindy
Rosen Tarsi, Migrant Clinicians Network,
2512 South IH-35, Suite 220, Austin, TX
78704. For more information, contact Mrs.
Tarsi at (800) 447-0770.

S tarting July I, the National Migrant
Resource Program will begin to phase in

MCN's newly-revised Resume Bank. The
Resume Bank will accept resumes from
prospective employees and position open-
ing notices from migrant health centers and
other providers, identifying potential
clinicians and assisting candidates through
the job search process to help them secure a
position in migrant health.

For candidates interested in job hunting,
we request a current resume. Potential
employers may notify MCN of any open
positions, in the same way as they did for the
Job Bank.

Based on candidate requests and i
employer requirements, MCN will match
job candidates as closely as possible to the
available positions. For clinicians interested

IsslJes Paper

Injuries
continued from page 3

ment provided for the agricultural employ-
ment of II-and 12-year-old children in hand-
harvesting of short-season crops when,
"without 10 and 11 year olds, the industry
would suffer severe economic disruption."

Child farm labor creates conditions
which are reminiscent of the last century. The
time has come for a change in our attitudes,
our laws, and our treatment of the children
of rural America.

Hazards

continued from page 1

minimum wage.
2. Agricultural employers are exempt from

paying any overtime.
3. Hazardous work is prohibited in fanning

only until the age of 16 (compared to age
18 in non-agricultural occupations), and
all work on family farms is totally ex-
empted. A 1974 amendment to the Fair
Labor Standards Act set age 12 as the legal
limit to do farm work, but exemptions for
10- and 11-year-olds were granted shortly
thereafter. In all other industries, the legal
age limit is 16. Under the Fair Labor
Standards Act, 12- and 13-year-old
children may be employed on any farm
with the consent of their parent in a non-
hazardous activity. (Hazardous activities
include such work as operating heavy
machinery, driving tractors, climbing lad-
ders, and handling or applying toxic pes-
ticides.) Minors younger than 12 years
may be employed outside school hours in
non-hazardous activities either on aJarm
owned or operated by their parent or on
a small farm (i.e., one exempted from
FLSA coverage) with the written consent
of their parent.
The U.S. Congress has consistently and

severely limited farm worker coverage
under federal workplace health and safety
standards by granting exemptions for
employers with ten or fewer workers. As a
result, the Department of Labor estimates
that only 36 percent of the farm labor force is
guaranteed the right to drinking water,
toilets, and handwashing water in the fields.
This limited right was finally established in
1987-after 15 years of litigation.

Migrant and seasonal farmworkers live
in a chronic survival mode; a "take it or leave
it" workplace reality with few rights or
protections. Despite the difficulty, danger,
and importance of their work, and their will-

The Migrant Clinicians Network acknowledges
the assistance of Cynthia G. Schneider and JamesC. 

Strothmann, staff attorneys with the Migrant
Legal Action Program, Inc. in Washington, DC
in reviewing the labor law information presented
in this Clinical Supplement.
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Schmidt, J., Obregon, R., Landrigan, P.
"Pesticide Exposure and Working Condi-
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Children in Western New York StateJ/
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Farmworkers Clinic, Toppenish, WA.
March 1990.

6. Cogbill, T. H., Busch, H. M., Stiers, G. R.
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76(4):562-66.
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in certain locations, fields, and preferences,
MCN will direct candidates accordingly,
providing information on clinics and
providers in the areas of interest, and con-
tacts at employer locations. Where possible,
MCN will make initial contacts for the can-
didate to set up interviews. Further contact
will be made directly between the Candidate
and the provider.

The Resume Bank will be updated on an
on-going basis, rather than bi-monthly as
was the Job Bank. In this way, we can begin
to recruit for open positions as Soon as they
become available, and assist candidates in
placement when they start their job search.
This responds to the needs of our constituen-
cy more immediately than was possible on a
bi-monthly publishing schedule.

While MCN cannot guarantee place-

I

ingness to endure such conditions,

farmworkers' annual wages average only

about $4,600.7
The unequal protection of fannworkers

under current labor and health and safety
laws is unacceptable. The double standard
for children in agriculture is particularly
shameful.
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